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firori lemAedSew York. The history j 
of the time from when they were left; 
at Diecovety Harbor, until the final 
rescue of the survivors, is one of the 
most thiilling ami pathetic stories of 
•uttering aud death that has ever been 
published. We will reproduce the 
narrative on our first page next week. 
Our readers will, therefore, obtain a full 
and oonoeoted account of the whole 
affair.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements. fNew Advertisements.-- The Ontario Boundary question 
ban been decided in favor of Ontario.

New Advertisements.The ceremony *of laying the cor-» 
stone of the St. James' Church will3: he -tt’erltly Scmitor.

take pl»co on Thursday next, 31st iost. 
A short service will be held In the old 
church, commencing at 2.30 p. n>., from 
thence the clergy and congregation 
will proceed to site ol new church. All 
are requested to bring their hymn 
books. Addressee will be delivered by 
several of the clergy. The publie ere 
cordially invited to attend.

.-T. J. De Wolf & Co., of Halifax, a 
firm extensively engaged in lumbering, 
have failed. mWEDNESDAY, JULY 30th, 13SÎ. Farm for Sale.— The schooner Ethel QraneilUImm 
Si. John, while .ailing through Hell 
tie le in New York birbor with . pilot 
•truck on the tirldiron, end le lying 
full of water In ■ bed position.

— A new pole to beg hee mode it. 
•ppMrenee in Miobigen. It ie describ 
«lui .mil I, red bug, with a blank 
and amall brown wlnga, but It ean. 
not Hy, although it trarei» wary rapidly 
on In pedal.. It downot eat the rhtei 
but baa the effect ol naming them to 
wither and die aa if bitten by froet or 
•notched by lire. Paria green ie said 
not to a Bent them.

A Brat ad Startling Advance
TVC-A-PE COST

EGGS!

Asiatic Cholera.
rr-Hl Sibrerlbera offer for «ale the proper!, 
A owned by the late AARON BBNIVd.-Aiintio Cholera i« known under vir

ions name,such as Indian Cholera, Epi
demic Cholera, Malignant Cholera and 
Algide Cholera, and is considered to be 
the most dangerous and severe of alldis- 

Thie form of cholera belongs

eeaisd, of Bavsloek, Annapolis Oo. 
eoesisti of 1M eerei 50— ooros tillage lead, 
remainder In woodland and szeeUent pssturs. 
Well welered, New Dwelling Home, out
buildings. The shore property is offered it 
private sale. If let sold at the expiration of 
throe months will be offered et Publie A notion.

TBBMS—dish.
For farther Information apply to 

JAMBS BENT, 
or SAMUEL BENI.

Hove look, Jely 21th, '84. Sm

— Sobr. Ivies, Longmire, old. for St. 
John, N. B., on Monday leal.

— Another etock of those favorite 
Amerioan Bay Rakes just received by 
J, W. Beckwith. Beet American Hey, 
ing Tool, always on hand.

PeasomL.—Mr, James Sweet and 
daughter, the mother aud fister of Alex 
Sweet, Esq., the talented humorous 
editor of Texes Killings, of Austin, 
Texas, New York City, and London, 
Eng., ere spending the summer in thie 
town.

— Hon Mr. Fielding, Editor of the 
Halifax Morning Chronicle, bee Intimat
ed his resolution to retire from hie 
editorial duties lor a time, In order that 
be may glre more attention to the af
fairs of his office In the Local Govern
ment.

—The Grand Lodge of Odd Fallows 
of the L. P. B. N. A. will meet at Hali
fax on August 13th. During the psel 
year great prosperity ha* attended the 
Order, and the opining session promises 
to be without exception the most im
portant yet held.

— In the local Government’s loan for 
*400,000 tire per cent, thirty year de. 
bemUret, without sinking fund, Inter
est payable half yearly, 6 landers were 
received, amounting In all to 12,136,- 
000. The whole loan wee taken by Mr. 
Charles Annand, at a premium of 8 per 
eenl.

— The announcement of the forma.
originally to Asia, more particularly to' tion 0| Ute reconstructed government, 
lpdis, where epidemics have been .appeared in the Chronicle of Monday 
known to have occurred at various ,al, 'Tlie foUowiDg B0„ constitute the 
limes for several centuries. The at-j 
ten lion of English physicians was first 
directed specially to the disease in

li. | Sise* tors.

| government.

Bargains. Bargains,Mr. VY. 8.Fielding, Provincial See- 
. retary aud President of the Council.

1817, hy a violent out break of the M À.J. White, AttorneyGeneral,
•courge in Bengal. At this time it Mr. C. E. Church, Commissioner ol
ease spread over a large portion of Works and Mines.
British India, and some three years Members without office :
alter spread to Ceylon and other In. Mr. Thomas F. Morrison, 
dian Islands. It then steadily advaoc- j ^eBUnc
ed, invading Chins on the east and Per- Mr.J.W. Longley. 
sis on the West. In 1823, it hsd reach- T„0 wU remein TMlnt- NeUher 
e.1 to Asia Minor and Russia, and it. M, Wb.to nor Ur. Church require to

be re elected. Mr. Fielding*! appoint
ment requires confirmation by his eon- 
aliment., the electors of the city end 
County of Halifax. The writ for the 
election was issued on Monday, end 
the 13th of Auguat it eel for nomina
tion day.

—Gram and shipping men ore jubi
lant on account of an extensive ship, 
men I of grain from Chicago and the 
west to Montreal by the St. Lawrence 
route within the lee! few days. Faro» 
ere, In anticipation of the appearance 
ol new wheat are melting -preparations 
to get their old stock skipped. Shippers 
are offering 5$ cents, per bushel for 
ressaie to load for Montreal. In con
sequence It is expected that there will 
be e rise in freights. Receipts of wheel 
at that port since Monday have been 
226,165 bushel», end of corn 36,507. 
The shipment of wheel end oorn during 
the same period wee 36,67* end 42,310 
bushels reepeotlrely.

. *
The Subscriber having made arrangement* 

to remove from hi»
BYPresent Place of Business,

wUl until

J. W. BECKWITH !
%

September 20th.
SlU htl GOODS la all LINES at QBBATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.
Special discount will he given on

Summer Dress Goods,
ALSO 05

— Since direct communication km —__eu.—„„been eelabllshed between Sullivan and Crockery, Bar-then A Glassware, 
Annapolis, a wonderful trade has been and other heavy artistes.
developed between the Annapolis BEST REPINED SUGAR 14 LBS. 706*1, 
Volley and points west. Car loads of SUPERIOR MOLASSES, 4SC PER OAL. 
oorn are brought direct from Chicago TEAS, 20 AND * CENTS.
“d “* “!*lPPrl.th«a?» * com. .ten, with ,«r each sad get the

f to too provinces, and we learn b#ft bargBtna t0 be had In the County.
Ibnt n large amount of^be fruit end Remember until SBPTKMBBR 10th only I !
produce required for Bor Berber will also.—All persons indebted t# the eub.
oo me from that point. Lee! Saturday «briber are requested to eall sad settle their 
morning elr. Freooee brought thirty accounts before that date, 
orates of strew berries for dullivmo per 
ties that were shipped et 11 a. m. on 
the day previous end were served et 
Sullivan for b reek fut on the following 
morning.— Cherryfeld Courier.

— The sea serpent season fans opened 
l»te this year, owing, doubll 
increased growth of the prohibition 
sentiment along the coast and .among 
our seafaring men.

— Mr. Moody, the evangelist, who bas 
lately returned from England said to a 
New York Herald reporter :—

" I have been very much encouraged 
with the state of things in England.
Everything 1* fur more satisfactory than 
eight ymrs ago. London is delightfully 
religious. In fact, the Church ol England 
has had a great lift somehow or other, and 
gpt a firmer grip on the people. It ha* 
adopted the excellent policy of adapting 
itself to the people—you know the story 
of Mohnuirat’d and the mountain. Well 
the con sequence of this has been that dis- 
Renting bodies have been gaining wonder
ful ground, especially the Wesleyan*, and, 
in a word, spiritual life in England Is In 
an admirably flourishing state.”

“ Do you mean that the Church of Eng
land bas become leas exclusive Yr

“ I mean Ibis. In London there Is a 
society for every conceivable object.
There Is a society for the police, for 
sailors, for soldiers, for factory girls, and 
for shop girls, the whole of the city seems 
to be divided up into different classes, and 
the Church of England has b-come as 
aggressive as any church can be, and 
reaches into the midst of these classes.
Its method is goodly in the extreme.”

march westward slbwly continued un 
til it reached England in 1831, first ap
pearing in Sunderland, and the follow 
ing year in London. It was then eom 
munioated to almost every city and 
large town in Great Britain and Ireland. 
The disease subsequently visited 
France, Spain and Italy, and crossing 
the Atlantic, prevailed in Central and 
North America. It disappeared about 
1837, to break out again in 1844, in 
India and China, and again taking a 
westward course, involving, however, 
a wider area, entering Europe tn 1847, 
A third epidemic appeared in 1850 in 
the east as before, and entered Europe 
three years later. The disease again 
crossed the Atlantic and was especially 
severe throughout North and South 
America. A fourth epidemic again 
visited Europe in 186566. Since the 
latter period, there have beets out- 
b-eaks in various portions of Europe, 
chiefly in eastern countries, but of no 
serious extent, until the present year, 
when the disease has again suddenly 
appeared in France.

The destructive effect of this terrible 
disease may be aptly illustrated by 
mentioning that in England and Wales, 
during the first epidemic, the deaths 
reported were 52,547. and during the 
second visitation, 55.181 deaths were 
reported for England alone, besides 
28,900 from diarrhoea alone. The die 
ease is considered to be most fatal 
among very young aud very old per-

tSuch great advance has been made 
during the last tew years in the matters 
of sanitary and medical science, thsl 
we have very much less to fear than 
had our forefathers, even should the 
cholera be communicated to this side 
of the Atlantic ; but a*the same time, 
it would be well for residents - of sea
port towns in particular, to adopt all 
needful precautions to prevent the in
troduction of the disease, and to render 
it as harmless aa possible, should it ap-

Tbe New York Times has had a 
special correspondent visit the infect
ed cholera district in France. He arrives 
at the conclusion, that a well or
dered and cleanly community, need 
have no fear of the disease. He des- 
ncribes the sanitary condition of the 
poorer quarters of Marseilles, as dis
gusting and revolting in the la^ de
gree. He says W

“ In order to reach them we crossed 
an old ship c tuul which was filled to 
the brim‘with réekiug water and bad 
its surface thickly eoveied with gar 
bage and refuse of all descriptions. 
Four out of every five houses were found 
closed. Those which remained open 
were mainly tenements, where, under 
dirty awumgs and on dirty sidewalks, 
men and women sat drinking or already 
reduced to stupor from previous drink
ing, and junk shops in which filthy 
people were sorting rotten rags in un
speakably vile atmospheres. Fester
ing tilt li was around them and the tro
pical sun beat fiercely down upon the 
scene, blinding the eyes as ils rays 
were reflected from the white road, 
across which in Quarter Capeliette 
courses a stream about the size of a 
main sewer in New York, winding its 
way uncovered among houses on its 
journey to the sea. This stream was 
laden with sewage of the vilest of the 
Marseilles quarters.”

Great Bargains inNlctaux Item».

Accident.—A little .on of Henry 
Grant, William.ton, eccidently got hie 
leg broken on Thursday lest.

Nocturnal Vairons.—Two attempts . „ _. . , . , .
et night robbing, ban recently been at- ~®- ®*.c^r ref^T*d

». Nini.i.» load of Rood family Floor which will betempted et Ntotnn*. „ p,r Thl. flour I. entra
Bapti.*--Three candidates wore tor ,b. money. 21

baptised ie the river at N totaux, on 
Sunday last by the Rev. J. Clark.

Notable Visitor.-Lieut Governor 
W il mot, of New Brunswick, has been 
spending-s few days with W« C. Shaf 
fner, Esq., of Williams ton.

C. S. PHINNEY. »— The celebrated trotting stallion Al
most died at the stable of his owner, 
Gen. N. T. Withers, in Lexington, Ken
tucky, on July 5ib. Gen. Withers re 
fused $40.000 for Almonl. In Nova 
Scotia, be was the sire of Rampart and 
Allie Clay, owned by Mr. C. R. Bill, ami 
In P. E. Island, of Hermando, owned 
by Hon. Neil McLeod.

— In order to make room for Fall stock, 
W. J StClair will sell for thirty days, 
Boots and Shoes and Dry Goods at Cost. 
Great bargains tnay be expected. 61

— The following order of Trustees 
of tbe Bridgetown School Section, has 
been banded to us by the Secretary ;

••Much injury having been done to 
the Bridgetown School premises by 
persons unlawfully entering the school 
grounds for the purpose of playing 
game#, notice is hereby given by tbe 
Trustees, that none but pupils of the 
school are allowed to occupy said 
grounds, and any further violation of 
this rule will be promptly met by legal 
proceedings.”

— Two youths named Frank Black 
and James H. Stewart, were drowned 
in the Pug wash river on the 24tb inst., 
while fisoing for oysters. Tbe latter 
got beyond his depth, and the former 
in attempting to rescue him, waa pull
ed under the water.

— Tbe town of Emerson, Manitoba, 
baa coKapaed. Its liabilities are half a 
million of dollars, and ita assets nil. 
At one time it bad a population of 
three thousand, but since its decadence 
it baa dwindled to one thousand* Pro
bably. those remaining ate too poor 
to ciota. The trouble undoubtedly 
proceeds
tion of values iused by tbe “ boom."

—During tbe Eastern Maine State 
Kgir, which is to be held at Bangor 
from Sept. 9 to 13th inclusive, there will 
be five days’ horse racing for purses 
aggregating $3,350. A purse of $150 is 
offered for a running race on the second 
and purses of a similar amount for bur 
die raoes on the third and fifth days. 
The events are only open to horses 
owned in Maine and the Maritime 
Provinces.

—Tbe Digby Courier says : The pro* 
longed wet weather is proving injurious 
to our farmers ; hundreds of tone of 
hay throughout tbe country will be 
spoiled. Cherries in many parts are 
rotting on the trees, and fears are 
entertained that the potato crop will 
suffer.

Important to Shipowner*.—A charge 
of 25 cents gold per ton will be collect
ed upon all merchandise from foreign 
ports landed at Havana. This js in ad* 
dilion to all charges and tariff dues. 
Tbe new charge is for tbe purpose of 
of defraying the cost of lighthouse and 
dredging expenses. Tbe new law 
went into operation July 1st.

Lawreoeetowa, July 38ad, 1884.

TZEISrZDZEjZR/S- TO BE TT ATI AT
to the

ofr|TENDERS will bs received at tbe 
JL Clerk of the Muniaibahtv of A 

'up to
aClerk of the Municipality of Anns polls. J. W. BECKWITH’S.Accident at Msrgaretvtlle.

Still another must be added to tbe 
list of recent accidents at Margarel- 
ville.

On Tuesday, 22nd inst, aa a waggon 
load of cord wood was being thrown 
from tbe wharf into tbe hold of tbe 
echr. Bessie Carson, a stick slipped from 
tbe hands of one of tbe men, and 
glancing from tbe capstan of the wharf, 
struck Ruse Gibson on tbe back of bis 
head, cutting a deep gash. Tire injur
ed seaman had tbe immediate pro 
feeaional attendance of hie father, Geo. 
Gibson, M. D , who found that tbe blow 
had injured the skull, oauaiog conçus» 
sion ol the, brain.

Hie condition since the accident has 
!>een such that at times, strong hopes 
were entertained of hie recovery, but 
at the present (Saturday 26lb,) it is 
doubtful how the case may terminate.

Saturday, August 23rd,
tbs followingit, at noon, for supplying 

artistes for the

POOR HOUSE !

Groceries™™11™ ■ W W W ■ ■ w M A large quantity of

AMERICANof the Municipality, for a tara not lose than

SEPARATE TENDERS.

Haying ToolsFlour, Howland's “ A,” os an equivalent
P Cora Meal, Kiln Dried, per bam!, 

Oatmeal per barrel. Woollen Socks & Mitts,—AND—
GROCERIES. HARDWARE !SEPARATE TENDER. made like SAMPLE which may be seen at 

our shop, for which aPepper, per lb. 
Candles, “ **

Tea per pound.
Brown Sugar, per pound,
Molasses, per gallon,

t. Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per 
Salt, table, per bag,

the tender of en y party residing eut 
of Bridgetown be acoepted. the artbles em
braced in this tender, are to be doBveeltl'Wt 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, In ease 
the tender ef parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, tbe articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of butinées. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to swept tbe lowest or any 
tender, and all articles net up to the stan
dard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, to the party whooe 
ten 1er is accepted at tenderer’s expence.

ALFRED VIDITO,
8. B. BENT.
WM. H. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Publie Property.
Bridgetown. July 25th, 1884, Id

rilL" T, A T?.C3-TE PRICE
Just Received By

W. W. Saunders,
Sal

Plain and Fancy will be paid in exchange for Goods. We 
would also eall the attention of Ladies’Local and Other Matter.
10 Dr. Miller’s Life PreserversGROCERIES,— The frame of the Skating Rink bas 

been raised and is nearly boarded in.
—Tbe potato bug has made its ap

pearance in Lakeville, Kings Co.
—The Western Chronicle, of Keot- 

ville, is shortly to be issued a» a somi- 
weekly.

— Tbe Messrs. Fowler who own the 
a team saw mill at Carleton's Corner, 
have recently added a threshing ha* 
chine to their machinery.

— A meeting of tbe Annapolis Co., 
Temperance Alliance will take place at 
Granville Ferry, on Monday, Aug. 4th, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Oxb Trip a Wbre.—As will bo ob 
served by advertisement, the steamer 
” Frances,” of tbe Annapolis and 
Mount Desert Line, until further notice 
will only make one trip a week between 
these two points, leaving Annapolis, 
every Tuesday,

Exhibition Noth.—Hie Honor M. H. 
Richey, the Lieut Governor of Nova 
Scotia, has consented to formally open 
the Exhibition of District No. 2, to be 
held in Annapolis, on 30th September 
next.

A FULL STOCK OP Fresh and Reliable. For sale at 
bottom prices. Cooler Corset. 

HIGHEST MARKET PRICEAmerican 
HAYING TOOLS!

The Wrecked steamer state of Maine.

HIBIWIE, hard™.The wreck of the steamer Stile of 
Maine, on Polot Lepreaox, has been ex
amined by wreckers, who report tbe steam
er in good condition. All her lines are 
good from the main deck down, and tlie 
keel is uninjured. There ie only one 
break, where she reels 
rock. This rock, the wreckers propose to 
blow up. They will pump her out and 
take her to St.John. Sixty men and five 
tugs are now at the wreck, and great con
fidence ie expressed by the contractors 
that tbe

paid for

from the undue infla-
A well assorted stock. To be sold at low BOOS FOR CASH OR TRADE, 

figures. ■<or THE BEST QUALITY.

Mrs. L C.Wheelock,the point of a

LOWEST PRICES R. SHIPLEY.SAMUEL LEG6,
Watch and Clock Makar,

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store

Lawrence town, July 15th.

For Sale atBridgetown, June 25 ’84.

BRIDGETOWNBEST VALUE. ATTENTIONer will be towed Into St. 
John in the next four days if the weather 
holds good. DRUG

STORE.

-VAlso Agent for the THIS WAY!—The circus will be the great attract
ion this week, performing in Fowler's 
field, afternoon and evening. Tbe fol
lowing notice of it is from the Halifax 
Herald.

•‘ Yesterday morning Robbins’ 
eireue paraded the principal «tracts of 
the city and made a creditable appear
ance. In the afternoon tbe opening 
performance was given. Notwith
standing the heavy down pour of rain, 
there was a good audience present. 
At tbe evening performance tbe tent 
was crowded. It has been some time 
since a circus visited these parte conses 
queotly the multitude was in readiness 
to give tbe first corner • welcome. 
While there have been better ebowe in 
Halifax, that of Bobbin»’ appeared to 
please every one present last evening 
thoroughly. The menagerie ie not 
large nor are tbe animals that are on 
exhibition rare, but the ring perfor 
manoe is good. Tbe features of the 
entertainment are tbe trained horses 
and ponies, the trapeze and flying ring 
exercises by ladies, tbe heavy bail-toss
ing and tbe bare back riding. Eight 
borsea and riders took part in tbe 
grand entree going through some pret
ty manoeuvres. Two thoroughly train
ed ponies did » number of tricks in a 
very intelligent manner. Col. John 
Foster, an old time clown, kept the 
audience amused by bis jokes and fun
ny savings. He .is one of tbe best 
downs we have bad, and bis business 
ie mostly new. The trappings and ap
pointments of tbe circus are bright end 
fresh looking, and tbe programme is car 
ried through without a hitch ol any 
kind. To-day two performances will 
be given, afternoon and evening, and 
no doubt tbe lent will be crowded on 
both occasions.”

HARTFORD LIFE
wing eâsewheiw.—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, Jnly 16, *84.

If joa want to buy CHEAP call at
A Fall Stock of Brlrr and Mversc hanm 

Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To
bacco.

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP'S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (««ire cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powders, and Condition Puwdeis 
for Horees.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, aold cheap 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mais.

Also, Drugs, Mediciues, Perfumery, Ac.

DR. DENNISON.

S. L FREEMAN & CO.’S,,,
The uveal select sleek of MIDDLETON CORNER, 

Where yoa will find a full stock vf

MOLASSES ! Dry Coode,
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,
and Stationery,

Record of Rainy Weather.—During 
the month of April, of this year, it 
rained on twelve days ; in May on thir
teen days ; in June, on eight days; in 
July, nineteen days. There bas been a 
slight improvement in the weather dur 
ing the past week but not very much.

— A man is a pretty mean sort of an 
individual, who refuses to support hie 
local paper, on the plea of having now 
more papers than he can read, and then 
hang around and steal the reading of it 
from a neighbor, who is too independent 
and too honest to wish to get the pro
duct of another’s toil for nothing.

DRY GOODS
VEST LOW.

Grey Cottons from 5 ots.MOLASSES !
TŒW CROP DEMERARA.

CARPETS!CARPETS !always ob hand, and for sal* lew» '
A large sod first-elaes sleek of

BOOTS AMD SHOES
Bt prices that will defy competkn.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.

July 16

Just received,—Many persona who do not believe 
in tbe modern west her prophet put 
feitb in tbe tradition concerning St. 
Switbin’e Day, and the long succession 
of rainy days of late tends to atrength 
en their faith. St. Swilbln, tbe books 
tell us, was Bishop of Winchester in 
tbe ninth century. The translation of 

pleased to grant a hie remain» to the «brine in Winchester 
Provincial Deputy Grand Worthy Chief Cathedral waa fixed for 15th July, 
Templars’ Commis a id# to Mr. W. U. which date has since been observed in 
Weldon, of Annapolis, which authorises England as his festive). According to 
him to organize Lodges ol Good Tem- tbe tradition a long continuance ol 
lars in any part of Nova Sootia. rainy weather caused a delay of forty

-The 8». Croix Bridge wee eom- d*7‘ l.° tbe remor.l of hi. rem.in. Mid 
• this gives rise Ro tbe popular belief

that if it rains oo tbe 15tb July it will 
rain on each of forty day» in succession 
thereafter.

A Large Number In this County
that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Coves say that Flour! Flour!lOO Puncheons,

NBW CROP
,

A fine line of 

GROCERIES.
Dr. O.W. NORTON’S

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
fTIHB subeeeibers 
A load of

Goldie’s Best Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

has just received a ear
I. O. G. T.—P. J. Chisholm, Esq., 

Grand Worthy Chief Templar of Nova 
Sootia, has been Demerara Molasses. Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 
Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

— Tbe last number of Forest and 
Stream has an interesting article on 
the rescue of the Greely Arctic explora
tion party. As tbe causes that led to 
this expedition may have become faint 
in the recollection of our readers, we 
will quote tbe introduction

is the beat In the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep
sie, Kidney, and all diseases arising from s 
sluggish liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per 
bottle. And

XOBTOIT'8 LINIMENT,
cured Jonathan Pieree, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tor» eould do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
25 conte per bottle. Look ont for testimonials 

in this

FOB SALK LOW. 8. L. FREEMAN A CO. Feed Flour, Oatmeal, aMiddleton, June 2nd, 1884.A. W. CORBITT A SON. and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom price», at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thoe. Kelly.

D. S. STCLAIR.
Bridgetown, May 21 *84.

Annapolis. July 22. *84. 14tf. r~PTTTr!

Tet! Tea!1 pleted on the 17th inst., b, Mr. John 
Piggolt, anil puaed the inspection of 
Inspector of Bridges, Mr. £. Bauohmsn, 
It is now a credit to that section of the 
country, nod the public Oen dries oier 
it without le*r of going through.

SUBSCRIBER“ The Internal Geographical Con
gress at Hamburg, in 1379, adopted a 
scheme for the establishment of cir
cumpolar stations for scientific obser
vation in the Arctic regions. Tbe 
location selected for the United States 
station was at Discovery Harbor, Lady 
Franklin Bay, in latitude 81 deg. 45 min 
north, longitude 64 deg. 45 min. west.
This was tbe most northerly and difficult 
of accoos cf all the projected stations.
Lieut. A. W. Greely, fifth United States 
Cavalry, was appointed to the command 
and on the Fourth of July, 1831, the 
colony left 8*. John’s, Nti-I, in the 
steamship Proteus. The expedition 
opened most auspiciously. The Pro
teus found an open passage and made 
a run quick beyond parallel. Within 
one month from leaving port » fie reach
ed her destination. Un the day of 
their arrival the party killed fourteen 
musk oxen, which dreased 300 pounds 
each—three months’ rations. The men 
set about building their house which
had been already prep.red m thie Cxioxxt.-A match game of orloket 
country, with it. doable frame-. „M p|.,ed on tbe cricket ground, be 
bou»e within . house ; two year. .tore, tween two picked .l.t.n. on Thnredny 
ol provision, were landed, and there ...ning lut. 24ib in.4. Owing to the 
were dog. and .ledge., with E»qui- ,lmoM jn0WMmn, ,„jM Ue w‘,tl 
maux driver.,bo.t., and a.team lunch . bed condition, but the playing 
.n J coal. With letter, full o. oouh- waa very good on both sides, and .bow. 
deuce and hope, written by Lieut. lb,t •• the boy. " own give a good ea- 
Greely and other., and parting direct- count of tbem.elve.. The respective 
,on. about the rebel veuel. which were teun. were oapt.ined by Chu. Willi, 
to come mthe .ummer. of 1882 and „d Walter Chipmnn, .nd mulled ™ 
1883 the Proteu. .ailed ew.y, Ang 18. favar of lbe b, g run. sn(1 one
end left the Greely colony m their wickettof.il. The following are the 
snug quarters at Discovery Harbor. ecoree ._ ”
According to at rangement, in 1882 and 
1883 relief ships - the Neptune, the 
Piuteus and the Yantio set out to carry 

. succcor and supplies to tbe party, but 
as is well known they failed to accom
plish their mission ; and from tbe 181b 
day of August 1881, until the wretched 
survivors were brought hack to 8t.
John, July 17th 1884, no word came of 
the fate of the Greely colony. Last 
Thursday the telegraph brought to us 
the news of their rescue.”

MIDDLETONTake Notice!
BEIL EM Itmt

Tbe famous 
Jackdaw of Rbelma bas been outdone by a 
British tomtit. At 8henbridge Hell, the 
residence of Mr. Lockett, in England, tbe

Bitallino a Jackdaw, DRUG STORE.keeps eqnetaotly oo hand s well selected 
etock of

— A4 the examination of teachers 
held in this Sown last week, sixtysfour 
candidates presented themselves. Of 
tbia number, fifty one wrote for Grade
C. and the remaining thirteen for Grade
D. No candidate applied for Grade 
B—a thing almost unprecedented at 
this examination station.

DRY 8OODS1 T^t“pT,,“Ld r:r.nî
' call their attention to his large and well as

sorted stock of

Drags, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

BARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND DODD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc, 

which he offers cheap for eash.

hall letter box is placed In a gate, at the 
roadside, and Mr. Lockett, expecting a 
cheque from Liverpool, went io the box.

Just received en Consignment
’

DIRECT FROM LONDON, —AND—He discovered that the envelope bed been 
tampered with and tbe cheque abstracted. 
Coming to the conclusion that be bad been 
robbed, as the letter itself remained while 
the cheque had been taken, Mr. Lockett at 

rode to Nantwich, and gave Informa
tion at the poet office and at the police sta- 

On returning, be examined 
tbe letter box more closely,end then found 
several tomtits in it, and farther investi
gation led to bis finding the missing cheque 
lying 26 yards away on the turnpike road, 
whither it bad evidently been carried by a 
tomtit Marks of the beaks of the tomtits 
were found on the letter and the cheque, 
and the latter being folded very small, its 
abstraction was easy.— Ex.

The Mr. Lockett alluded to ie i 
nephew of Mr. Wm. H. Lockett of this 
town.

Harpsb w>r Auorsr —Harper’s Magazine 
for August is a number of unn*ual variety 
aud interest, with sixty-two fine engrav
ing*. The frontispiece is on engraving by 
Jmmgling, from lbe beautiful painting by 
T.W.Dewing. A timely and Interesting 

in article, finely lllu*tratod,on Salt Lake City, 
U contributed by Ernest Ingersoll; and G. 
O. Shield* describee with qulmation, the 
hunting of antelope in Montana. A aeries 
of papers, by tbe Rev. Treadwell Walden, 
entitled, “ Th** Great Hail of William Ru-

8 Phelon.................   o fus»” and giving a panoramic view of Eog-
7 M. Wilkins .. ..18 Hih history a* asuotitaled with Westminster
6 J. Wilkius.............  1 Hall, is begun4a this number, with enum.
9 R. Wade................. 5 tier of excfciletit illr,<mitions from autben-
2 Burnaby....................... l Ho sourer b. This method of presenting
0 Crosekd! .... „. o history is both novel and effective. “Ju-
4 Chipman................. 1 dlih hiiAUnpcre,” by William Black, illus-
l J Hart.. ...... a -Seated by Abbey, and Nature’s Serial
0 W. Hart ......f lM«ry,’r by E.P.Roe, Illustrated hy Gibson
0 Leitch................. l And Db-lman, are continued. Short stories

— — are coniri' uted by KnthfirUne 8.M*cqnoiU
37 Total 31 end Z.L.Bynner. Julian Hawthorne con

tributes an article entitled * The Building 
of the Mn>cle,” in which be pays a plead
ing tribute to Wm. Blaikie, and deprecates 
profehsionalnm in athletic sport*. Poe
try I* contributed by a number of writers.

-

ADVERTISING AGENCY
IFOIR, Boots & Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

I A False Friend.!
50 Half Ohwte ChoiceThe Halifax nerald of tbe 25th inst., 

says :—“ On Wednesday evening a men 
named John Conn, accompanied by a Nor
wegian, arrived in Dartmouth from Bridge
town, with the intention of obtelning 
work on the Dartmouth branch railway. 
They pnt op at a house in the tow* for Hie 
night and occupied tbe same room. Yes
terday morning when Conn awoke ho dis
covered that his companion had arisen be
fore him and levanted with a silver watch, 
gold chain, and a wallet containing $25 in 
cash, belonging to him (Conn). He lost 
no time in getting to this side and commu
nicating with the city marshall and detect
ive Power, and the latter at once set to 
work to discover the whereabouts of the 
Norwegian. After diligent enquiries be 
ascertained that the Norwegian bad taken 
the Picton accomodation, and he then tel- 
«•graphed to conductor McLean, who was 
in charge of tbe train, to know If 
answering the description furnished, was 
on bfa train. The latter promptly 
ed “ Yea,” and tbe fleeing thief was band
ed over to Constable McKenzie, at Troro, 
by whom he will be brought back to the 
city this morning. When enptored, the 
Norwegian bad In bis possession; the watch 
and chain and $18 of tbe stolen 
Conn is a native of New Glasgow* bp 
been working at Bridgetown, for 

The Norwegian deserted

- A Prinee Albert(Wilmot) corres
pondent, sends us the following state
ment of crops in his vieini.ty ?—

“ The apple crop this season is only 
an average. Hay very light, about one 
quarter abort of last year. Grain looks 
splendid, and bids fair to make up for 
deficiency in bay. potatoes have the 
prospects of being a good crop. Tbe 
cold weather and rains have damaged 
the orops considerably.

r BLACK TEA The selling and purchasing of Farms and Real 
Estate?in the Annapolis Valley.

TN order to meet a long felt want tbe suh- 
X ecriber will have at his office St Bridge
town a Registry for the use of parties having 
Farm» and Land» to dispose of, and in which 
they may have the same described at length, 
with prices and terms of sale. T» those wish
ing it, arrangements will be made for adver
tising the same at low rates.

NO CHARGE will be made for merely 
gietering properties for sale.

Rates of advertising made known on appli
cation by letter or In person to the eubsorl-

tion.
Etc., Etc.

FOB SALE LOW.
a>

A. W. CORBITT A SON. TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.

Annapolis, July 22, '84. 14tf
- etc., In great variety.

6. W. GUNTER, M.D.
Middleton, June 6th, 1884.

ci A Splendid AssortmentWaltham Watches,uj her. —OF—All eonimunieations confidential. Parties 
having properties to sell or wishing to pur
chase Farms or Real Estate will do well to 
avail themselves of this means of making 
known their wants.

^T- MONIES invested en Real Estate and 
loans negotiated, Conveyances and Mortgages 
carefully and accurately drawn. Titles ac
curately searched and certified.

On hand at the present time several sums 
to loan on Real Estate security.

Send for descriptive form.
Address

£ New ScoM & Canadian Tweeds,at moderate prices.LU
*Genuinefh

Oxford Homespuns.anyone Waggons & Harnesses,
I

All wool.■■■wor
st low prices and on easy terms. Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,fs nice patterns.

A Light, Stylish Top Buggy, Ladles Cloves & Hosiery.
A nice variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES, 
HOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS. VEILING 
and other dress goods.

Also, come and see our choice Lines of

Boots and Shoes,

WILLIS. CBIPNiV ' JOHN ERVIN.
Attorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. S.

P. S.—Gun’s Index to advertisements for 
Next of Kin, Heirs-at-law, Legatees and 
eases of unclaimed money, may be inspected 
at my office free of charge.

Bridgetown, July 15,84 14tf.

L ey.Foster.. 
Troop .. 
Buggies 
Willis... 
Shipley . 
Cowling 
8. Wade

Fowler.,

I had at a bargain.

</5from » ▼ estime.
eel at Annapolis, some six months ago, 
and mad# bis way to Bridgetown where he 
has been working ever since. B. STARRATT.1

cheapest and best in town. Heavy and 
Fancy Groceries of every description, always 
in stock, at low figures. Another new lotOn onqulry, we find that no portons 

answering to tbe above description* 
have been working in this vioinity this 
year,, and suppose that Bridges 
•lead o! Bridgetown, Is intended 
boon mentioned.

Paradise, June 10th, 1884.
of

WAITED !
Immediately.

Good House Carpenters.
Apply to

a. ewiNCs.
Bridgetown,

BOOM PAPEB.tnwater in
to here F. C. HARRIS,The article given in Forest and 

Stream has an excellent map of the in
hospitable regions thst are lbe grave 
of so many gallant men, whose enter
prise and courage deserved a better 
fate. Of the twenty five men, compris-

To arrive in a few days a large stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, and a Car LoadByes................. 3

Total.................40

A match game is, or will be, shortly 
arranged with the Mayflower Cricket 
( lu *, of Annapolis, to take place about 

ing the Greely expedition, only six sur the middle ol August.

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884. n50

of f
FLOTTE.NBWADVBBT1SSMBNTSTHIS WEEK.

The edlior-al ilrp.rtm. nt. .re vlxoron.ly j BMin*"
.ml.toed. Fur «le »l Buckl.y null Allen « Mnnteipelity of Annapolis...... ........ Tender.
Gtmmlle bt. H.lltex, 4m .ndSsmn.1 Bent..............Firm for Site

all at bottom price», at the store of
ed. stevehs.

Lawrence town, July 8th ’84» v< *
-..Medicine

July 15, '84 21 16.
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